**2018 Discounts**

- **Early Bird**: Register before June 11, 2018, take $50 off.
- **Group**: Register 4 or more participants on the same purchase order, take $70 off each registration.
- **Noncredit**: Take $100 off (District POs should be issued for the non-credit fee amount. Early Bird and Group discounts can be applied.)

Enroll online at www.extension.ucr.edu/ap (individual enrollments using VISA, MasterCard or Discover only). Enrollment form available for download at www.extension.ucr.edu/apsummerregistrationform.

**Make Your Next Move Earning Your Professional Certificate in Teaching Advanced Placement**

You can apply the credit you earn for the AP Summer Institute to the elective requirements for the Professional Certificate in Teaching Advanced Placement. Both you and your students will benefit from this one-of-a-kind program, developed in collaboration with the College Board, and conveniently offered online.

---

**Foundations of Advanced Placement**

**SPRING 2018**

Learn about the foundations of AP theory and the AP Program and what should be accomplished in class. Understand the philosophy and process for each exam, the relationship of honors and other classes that lead to an AP course, and the role of vertical planning and how to work with your high school to ensure success. Design lessons for teaching AP courses.

Visit www.extension.ucr.edu for course date, time and fee information.

---

**How to Apply for a Scholarship**

Go to www.extension.ucr.edu/ap and click on the College Board Scholarships link. Teachers may apply for multiple scholarships, but can only be awarded one. Applications accepted online only through the College Board website, www.extension.ucr.edu/APScholarship. All scholarship applications for the 2018 AP Summer Institute are due by February 15, 2018.

**Program Information**

Prices and requirements are subject to change. For the most up-to-date information, contact us:

- **Phone**: (951) 827-1661
- **Email**: studentask@ucr.edu
- **Web**: www.extension.ucr.edu/ap

---

**Scholarships of up to $1500 are available**

**1. Do you teach an underserved and/or under-represented population?**

- YES: Register 4 or more participants on the same purchase order, take $70 off each registration.

**2. Do you serve rural students?**

- YES: Take $100 off (District POs should be issued for the non-credit fee amount. Early Bird and Group discounts can be applied.)

**3. Are you planning to teach the redesigned subject—AP U.S. Government and Politics—in Fall 2018?**

- YES: Register before June 11, 2018, take $50 off.

If your school meets AP requirements, you are eligible for funding if you have not received a College Board APSl Scholarship for the same subject in the last three years.

---

**Get Started Now and Build a Strong Foundation in AP with this Online Class**

---

**Start July 16 – 19, 2018**

---

**4 days**

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

**breakfast**  **lunch**  **parking**  **College Board materials**

---

**UCR Extension**

University of California, Riverside

PO Box 232

Riverside, CA 92521-012

---

**Physics for Beginning and Experienced Teachers**

**Cost: $895 credit Section: 181-EDJ-011**

---

**Spanish Language and Culture**

**Cost: $895 credit Section: 181-EDJ-013**

---

**Statistics for Beginning and Experienced Teachers**

---
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Welcome to the 2018 AP® Summer Institute at UCR Extension. AP teachers are passionate about their content areas. They help their students dive deeper into the subjects that they both love. If you’re interested in creating an academic bridge for students between high school and college, then teaching AP classes is for you.

Learn to guide your students through academically rigorous work, where they can develop the critical knowledge and skills needed for their college major and beyond. They gain an understanding of the subject that they both love. If you believe AP classes is for you.

ANNETTE WEBB, M.ED.
Director, Education and Credentials
UCR Extension.
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